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More Listings Needed! Call Us  
Your Free Market Appraisal Today

For

Stunning Coastal Home 5 2 2

• 5 bedroom home with some of the best 
ocean and coastal views to be found.

• Featuring, large open plan living, impressive 
master bedroom with ensuite.

• Relax around the pool or on the deck and 
take in the view. 

• Easy care level lot for your enjoyment. 
Oversized double garage. Simply stunning!

160 Acre Private Retreat 4 3 3

When Size Matters 3 1 2 Modern Townhouse 2 2 2

• Fully fenced property with 6 dams, cattle 
yards and adjoins Wallamba State Forest

• Recently renovated, features huge gourmet 
kitchen, 2 ensuites, air conditioning and a 
master bedroom fit for a Queen

• 30 solar panels complete with battery 
storage in addition to main power, solar hot 
water, approximately 100,000 litres of tank 
water, 3 bay shed, the list goes on

• North facing rear with large undercover deck 
facing a rural aspect

• Built on a large 2782sqm block (just over 
half an acre) with potential to sub divide

• Polished timber floor boards and high 
ceilings

• Spacious open plan townhouse in a 
complex of three (strata title)

• Front and back of townhouse both with 
balcony

• Double garage with remote door
• Air conditioning to bedroom and lounge
• Access to the sunny deck ready for your 

morning coffee and breakfast

$849,000

$439,000

$875,000

$325,000
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Hallidays Point Probus Club
The first Tuesday of the month is always a day to look forward to: our general 
meetings are happy affairs, and interesting/informative/educational as well, 
what with a 10-minute speaker from our own ranks, and a guest speaker after 
Morning Tea. Some meetings, however, stand out in excellence, and the one in 
September certainly did.

Irene Sonne was our 10-minute speaker, and she read some 
of her poems from her poetry collection called “Not Exactly 
Bush”. Her poems are absolutely delightful, well written, full 
of humour, and often very touching. The delivery was pretty 
good, too, in spite of her sitting in a wheelchair after breaking 
not only her foot, but also her shoulder. Tough lady, this one!
We had 4 guest speakers after Morning Tea: Peter Johanson, 
retired paramedic, Trish and Eddie Wood, both worked in 
hospitals, and Carmel Bartlett, who worked in education. 
Together they represented The Manning Great Lakes 
Community Health Action Group, founded in June 2016 as a 
result of a public meeting at Taree Racing Club, with an aim 
to increase funding to expand services long overdue for the 
Manning Base Hospital.

If there are more passionate people than this group, 
I have yet to meet them.  The four of them took 
the microphone in turns, emphasizing the need to 
upgrade a hospital that is under stress, understaffed 
and under-resourced. The Manning Base is a referral 
hospital for a population of 93.000.
The group started with 7 members, now it has 800, 
from all different social and political backgrounds. 
The Manning Base hospital formerly belonged to 
Mid North Coast Health, but now it is part of Hunter-
New England Health, covering an area from Newcastle to Tamworth to Armidale. The Manning 
Base is not a trauma hospital, the nearest are John Hunter  and Port Macquarie, and, of course, 
several in Sydney. Of the 81 criteria to become a trauma hospital Manning Base doesn’t meet 50! 
The funding for Manning Base is significantly lower than for Macksville and Maitland, to name 
just a few. People power is needed, desperately. Port Macquarie demanded services, and they got 
$ 120 million, we should do the same.
At the end of their passionate talk there was the opportunity to ask questions, and when we got 
all the answers one thing had become very clear: the community has to do the lobbying and 
advocating; if we get enough funding, everything will fall into place (and here I am thinking we 
have an MP for this). We all signed a petition afterwards, and most of us became supporting 
members for as little as $ 2.

This was such a good presentation, and 
our thanks go to our Speaker Liaison 
Officer Robin Billings, who, month after 
month, year after year, organises our guest 
speakers. 
It’s springtime, and there are lots of 
activities/events on the program for the 
next few months.
Interested in joining?  Come and check us 
out: our club meets every 1st Tuesday of 
the month (except in January) at the Surf 
Club, 9.45 for 10 am. For more information 
contact our President Tony Knight on  

6559 2573, email: tonight2@bigpond.com, or our Vice President Peter Hester on 6559 3801, 
email: peterhester1@hotmail.com. 

Anna Hamers IPP
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Hallidays Point Community 
Liaison & Progress Association
(CLAPA) New Committee
The first Annual General Meeting of CLAPA recently 

elected the first Committee to move the organisation and the community 
forward over the next twelve months.
The new Board sees the return of a number of Interim Committee Members 
with Interim President, John Griffiths, being elected to the President’s 
position. Vice President is Alan Tickle with John Clucas again being elected 
Treasurer. New to the committee is John Edstein with Ray Piper retaining 
his position. Unfortunately the efficiencies of Interim Secretary Claire Pontin 
have been lost as she did not seek election due to her candidacy to MidCoast 
Council. Stalwart Lion and Editor of News of Our World, John Finnie also did 
not stand for election due to time constraints. 
Incoming President John Griffiths thanked the Interim Committee for the 
excellent effort expended in setting up the organisation and getting its’ 
teeth into a couple of issues in a short time-span. He stated the support of 
the community has been promising and urged all those interested in the 
building of a stronger community with better facilities to join CLAPA and 
participate in the exciting issues that will be discussed and actively pursued. A 
community minded person is sought for the Board position of Secretary and 
John is sure such a person will come forward and fill the void.
The major project to be tackled in the near future will be the review of the 
Hallidays Point Strategic Plan in conjunction with staff of the MidCoast 
Council. Already projects such as walkways/cycleways between the villages 
are being suggested along with exercise stations for Lions Park. Keep an 
eye out for upcoming meetings to formulate a new plan as the first step in 
achieving improvements to our community.

SKATE PARK SURVEY
At the time of writing the surveys are being collated with around 300 forms on 
the location being returned. Surprisingly less than 3% stated “No Skate Park” 
while 3% said either of the locations and another 4% suggested alternative 
sites. Around 40% thought Location A (Black Head) was best while 50% 
suggested Location C (Diamond Beach Park). 
It will be interesting to see what Council makes of the figures given they have 
the final decision. The hard work will start in earnest once the location is 
settled and the design is completed with funding having to be found by the 
Hallidays Point Skate Park Committee.

John Griffiths, President, Hallidays Point CLAPA 
0429 803 487

MidCoast Council 
welcomes the announcement of the election of its 
first 11 Councillors and is looking forward to the 
beginning of a new era for Council and our region.
The NSW Electoral Commission has announced the successful candidates, 
they are: David Keegan, Jan McWilliams, Brad Christensen, Len Roberts, 
Peter Epov, Troy Fowler, Kathryn Bell, Claire Pontin, David West, Katheryn 
Smith and Karen Hutchinson.
Election of the Mayor will be the first item of business when Council holds its 
inaugural meeting on Wednesday 27 September.
MidCoast Council’s General Manager Glenn Handford said “congratulations 
to all successful candidates in the first election for MidCoast Council. We are 
looking forward to working in partnership with the new Council to deliver 
benefits for our community and develop a strong, sustainable basis for the 
ongoing growth of the MidCoast region”.
Mr Handford has invited the new councillors to participate in several 
workshops prior to the Council meeting on 27 September that will assist them 
in their new roles and provide background on the MidCoast journey since 
May 2016.
“We will be working closely with our new Council to ensure that our plans 
and decisions reflect the strategic priorities for the MidCoast area now and 
into the future” said Mr Handford.
New councillors are now required under the Local Government Act to take 
an ‘Oath of Office’ prior to the first Council meeting. Mr Handford added 
that “we believe this is a significant event for our new Council and have 
planned an Oath ceremony for 1pm on 27 September, immediately before the 
Council meeting. We welcome members of the public to attend to celebrate 
the election of our new Council.”
The first Council meeting will take place from 2pm on Wednesday 27 
September at the Taree Administration Office. Council meetings are open to 
the public and everyone is welcome to attend.

Community Meeting for Hallidays Point:
Tuesday 17 October 2017 Hallidays Point - Black Head SLSC - 6pm-8pm
Across MidCoast Council we have made community engagement a priority. 
At the last community meetings in May we made a commitment to hold the 
next round of meetings in October, following the  local government election. 
This will be a great opportunity for the new Councillors to meet community 
members and familiarise themselves with our region. The community 
meetings will also have an update on Council’s corporate strategy and focus 
areas.

MidCoast Council
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Manufactured Homes - 
Opportunity or Threat?
In recent times 
a new developer, 
with new 
development 
ideas, has moved 
into the Hallidays 
Point area. 
Gateway Lifestyle 
Residential Parks 
Pty Ltd is a large 
listed company 
which specialises 
in over 50s 
accommodation.
Until the recent past, they have focused on purchasing existing caravan parks and developing 
them into Manufactured Home Estates - or at least that portion of the caravan park that is 
dedicated to full time occupation. This is usually a ratio in the vicinity of 60% full time 
(residential) and 40%-part time (tourist accommodation).
In the last couple of years, they have either purchased directly, or acted on behalf of a purchaser 
for the Happy Hallidays Holiday Park and the Beachfront Holiday Resort with the intent of 
developing them into Manufactured Home Estates. It is perhaps disappointing for them that the 
existing full time/part time ratios exist as this impacts on the possibility of bringing these parks 
into 100% Manufactured Home Estates - at this stage. On the other hand, it is perhaps beneficial 
to tourists in that they can still enjoy our environment as their holiday destination.
On March 22, this year a meeting between concerned residents and senior council representatives 
was held to discuss the impact of Gateway development in our area. It was noted, amongst other 
things, that Council had reaffirmed with Gateway that the residential to tourist ratios would be 
maintained. Further discussion ensued concerning the rumoured purchase of a substantially 
sized residential allotment at the eastern boundary of The Boulevard at Tallwoods Village. This 
land had been subject to a voluntary agreement between the owners and Council in 2010 to 
develop the site into a 79-residential subdivision which has never been proceeded with.
Council advised at the meeting that they were not aware of any discussions with Gateway on 
this property.
Obviously, things move swiftly in the developer world, because on April 13 a Development 
Application was lodged by Gateway with Council on the subject land. The DA proposes a 202 
lot Manufactured Home Estate on the property, thus replacing the proposed 79 lot residential 
subdivision contained in the voluntary agreement.
It should be noted, that occupiers of Manufactured Home Estates do not own the land on which 
their Manufactured Homes are located. Rather, they buy the Manufactured Home and on a 
leasing arrangement pay a weekly rent/service fees to the owner to live on the property- in these 
cases Gateway.
This DA has been the subject of some 
50 submissions, the clear majority of 
which, express concern or objection to 
the proposal. This matter has been set 
down for determination at the first new 
Council meeting scheduled for Wednesday, 
September 27.
Simultaneously, a rezoning proposal for a 
similar size parcel of land on the western 
side of The Boulevard, has been sought. 
This application was the subject of a Council information forum headed by the manager of 
Strategic Planning, Mr. Roger Busby, on September 20. This meeting, was well attended by many 
residents, not only from Tallwoods, but Hallidays Point area generally. Residents were advised 
that if the property was rezoned to Residential, Council could not preclude the possibility of a 
similar DA application for a Manufactured Home Estate on the land being made.
It would appear that Gateway has moved from purchasing not only existing caravan parks but 
also greenfield sites for Manufactured Home Estate development.
Currently it is reputed that there are up to 5 sites in the Hallidays Point area that Gateway is 
interested in.
Obviously if this type of development goes ahead, the whole demographics of our area may 
be subject to change, and indeed may impact on the amenity, social cohesion and values of 
property in the area.
Development is inevitable, however, planned, staged and appropriate development is essential 
to support our major industry, .....Tourism.
We all have a role to play and must voice our views to Council and Councillors on the matters 
before us. Time is of the essence!

Some Important Events  
Worth Noting In Your Diary

The MidCoast Council team encourages 
the broader community to come along 

to the October update and meet the new 
Councillors, ask questions  

and provide feedback
Hallidays Point, Black Head SLSC,  

Tuesday 17 October, 6 - 8pm

28th October Age Care Expo  
commencing 9.30am  

Taree Race Club 

PH 0434 645 853 For Details
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Advice for HSC Parents
So, you have a child doing year 12? And 
you would like to know how to help? 
Here is my advice:

• Don’t keep reminding us how 
important year 12 is. We know! 
After all, everyone has been telling 
us this for the last two years

• Feed us, often and lavishly. 
Remember that chocolate contains 
cocoa which grows on a tree and so is technically a fruit

• Let us sleep. Scientific research shows that teenage brains work best when 
the day begins about 10am

• Mess is good. Again, research reports that geniuses (that is, us) flourish 
in messy, noisy and chaotic environments, and yes I have the references 
to back this up. The working brain abhors stillness and quiet and needs 
stimulation to function at its optimum

• Let me stay connected to the world, although sometimes, just 
occasionally, it might be okay to remind me to turn my media off

• Let me have a social life. An occasional party on the weekend is not 
going to ruin my HSC but will benefit my mental well-being, keeping me 
sane and healthy

• We know you love us and what is best for us, but please stop hovering
If you really, really, want to help, how about giving me a hand with a couple 
of questions.

1. How does Shakespeare use imagery to portray challenging ideas about 
truth and deceit in Hamlet?

2. Name an Australian ectotherm and describe its response to a decrease in 
ambient temperature.

3. To what extent did Stalinism transform Soviet society, culture and the 
economy?

4. Write log2 + log4 + log8 +.....+ log512 in the form of alogb where a and b 
are integers greater than 1.

5. What approaches to acting does famous theatre practitioner Augusto 
Boal utilise to empower the oppressed in society?

6. Analyse the biophysical interactions that occur in one ecosystem at risk.
Thank you, family, for all your help and concern. But for now, please close the 
door gently on your way out and yes, raisin toast and hot chocolate with little 
marshmallows would be great.

By Keely (current Year 12 student) 
and Robyn (former Year 12 student)

Knight Time
The art of biography is  
different from Geography

Geography is about maps
But Biography is about chaps

Edmund Clerihew Bentley the author of the above, may 
not be a name familiar to everyone but he made quite an 
impact on the London literary scene. He was born 1875 and died in 1956
After attending St. Paul’s School in London (where he met G. K. Chesterton, 
who became his closest friend) and the University of Oxford, Bentley lived 
in London and studied law. He soon abandoned the law, however, for 
journalism, which he practiced for most of his life. 
He published ridiculous four liners on individuals past and present which 
caught the public imagination.
Here are a few samples:

And now for  a few words of wisdom or something!
“Be careful about reading health books. Some fine day you’ll die of a 
misprint.”

Markus Herz
“When you are courting a nice girl an hour seems like a second. When you 
sit on a red-hot cinder a second seems like an hour. That’s relativity.” 

Albert Einstein
“The fact that we live at the bottom of a deep gravity well, on the surface of 
a gas covered planet going around a nuclear fireball 90 million miles away 
and think this to be normal is obviously some indication of how skewed our 
perspective tends to be.” 
Douglas Adams, The Salmon of Doubt: Hitchhiking the Galaxy One Last 
Time

Tony Knight

When I faced the bowling of Hirst
I ejaculated “Do your worst”
He said “right you are Sid”
……………….And he did

Sir Humphrey Davey
Abominated gravy
He lived in the odium
Of discovering Sodium

Sir Christopher Wren
Said I am going to dine  
with some men
If anyone calls
Say I’m designing St. Paul’s
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Aged Care Complexities 
will be Covered on October 28th
The decisions on aged care for loved ones and the financial decision 
making is often left to appointed guardians or children of the elderly.
Often decisions need to be made quickly due to by sudden deteriorating 
physical or mental health or the death of a partner.
It can all be quite daunting and emotionally taxing according to local 
Financial Planner Alan Tickle, so getting an understanding of options 
well before decisions must be made, can better prepare people when that time comes.
“Unfortunately, I see statements of assets and liabilities completed for the Centrelink age care 
funding assessment and hurried decisions made on accommodation choices, that could have 
been better managed had there been some better understanding of options and advice sought.” 
Alan suggested. 
The Taree aged care expo has an impressive array of service providers on hand to provide 
information to those attending.
“There are excellent subsidised services designed to support people in their homes, as well as the 
residential aged care provider options to consider when making ages care decisions.”
“Formal speaker presentations at 10.30am with a repeat at 2.30pm will cover health and the 
aging, the assessment process, support options, accommodation decisions, and Financial 
strategy options.”
The Taree Race Club is the venue from 9.30am to 4.30 pm
The Hon Dr David Gillespie MP, Assistant Minister for Health, will formally open proceedings 
to commence the 10.30 presentations. 

Hallidays Point Senior Citizens
The first of the Black Head Bazaar Markets for the season was a great success and we thank 
you for supporting us. As always, we are grateful to the volunteers who help with the hard jobs 
of loading and unloading the equipment and setting up, in time to get those egg and bacon 
sandwiches ready. Any other early risers out there who are looking for something to do at 
5.30am on the first Sunday of the month, helping us set up on the morning of the markets would 
be hugely appreciated. We meet at the Community Centre at 5.30am. 
We had an exhilarating visit to the 
Hunter Valley in September. It was a fun 
filled 4 days with lots of different things 
to see and do. A special thank you to 
Alex Finnie (name sound familiar?) who 
organised lunch and our very own wine 
tasting at James Estate. Our driver Peter 
and his wife Ilona were terrific, it’s not 
much fun being the driver through the 
vineyards, but Peter smiled all the way 
and delivered us safely home. A big thank 
you also to our Trips Coordinator, Joe Ashton, who organised a terrific trip. We enjoyed our 
visit to the Hunter so much that we may do the trip again next year including the Hunter Valley 
Gardens. Keep you posted. 
Don’t forget, we usually have a trip organised each month in our own bus. I’ll put a call out for 
any drivers who have a bus licence and some free time who would like to volunteer to take our 
Seniors out for the day. It would be appreciated. 
A Very Happy October Birthday to:

A note for the diary, our AGM is scheduled for Monday 30 October 2017 at 10.00am. All 
members are invited to attend. Committee positions will be open for nomination at the AGM 
and we encourage members who have not done so, to consider volunteering. 
A further reminder dear readers that membership fees are now due, and that we are always 
pleased to welcome new members to  come along and enjoy our ferociously competitive bingo, 
croquet, Tai Chi, art classes, poetry readings and monthly bus trips. We also hold information 
sessions with guest speakers.
Don’t forget that on the 2nd and 4th Monday of the month from 2.00pm – 4.00pm we have a keen 
group of card players who play a variety of card and board games. 
So if you enjoy playing Canasta, Rummy or 500 come along and 
join in the fun. These activities are held in our clubhouse.
Please see the inside back page of the News of Our World to see 
the activities timetable. 
By the way, a midget fortune-teller who escapes from prison is a 
small medium at large.

Gail Phair, Secretary

Sue Graham  1st
Pat Coleman  7th

Paul Hogan   8th
Susan Burke  11th

Those who attended the  
Manning Valley Businessmen’s  

and Women’s  
Melbourne Cup Luncheon  

last year,  
at Taree Racecourse  

had a great time.
It’s on again, so groups who are 

interested in joining that function 
can contact Alan Tickle 6551 2333 

or ticklea@yourheritage.com.au 
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The Fit And Lean 2017 
Community Weight Loss 
Challenge

The community is being called to make their health a priority.
The Fit and Lean 2017 community weight loss challenge is running from 
October 6 to December 1 and teams are invited to get involved and focus on 
fitness while raising money for charity at the same time.
The challenge is organised by LJ Hooker Taree, Snap Fitness Taree and 
Hallidays Point Health and Fitness.
“The idea is to promote a healthy lifestyle for our Manning and Great Lakes 
residents,” said Jayne Black from LJ Hooker.
“It’s for everyone - young, old, those with a little or a lot to lose or those who 
are feeling stuck and need motivation.”
Corporate teams or teams of individuals are invited to take part.
“Get together a team of four and if you can’t get together a team we can put 
together groups of individuals.”
Team members choose their own nutrition and exercise program, however 
the team of expert trainers are available so challengers get healthy advice.
You do not have to be a member of either of the gyms to participate.
Owner and trainer at Hallidays Point Health and Fitness Mick Moylan said 
the challenge is a great opportunity for people to get fit and strong.

“It makes people accountable and it helps to be in a group with friends. It’s 
easy to push through when supported by a group.”
Holli Wheeler is the new club manager at Snap Fitness in Taree and is looking 
forward to being involved.
“For me it’s about educating people and helping people better their lifestyle 
and choices,” she said.
The launch and initial weigh-in is at 6pm on Friday October 6 at both Snap 
Fitness in Taree and Hallidays Point Health and Fitness.
Weekly weigh-ins are at designated times on Fridays.
Teams of four compete to lose the highest percentage of weight and prizes 
will be awarded. The challenge also raises money for the Humpty Dumpty 
Foundation.
Entry is $50 per person and forms can be downloaded from the LJ Hooker 
website. Teams need to submit entries by October 4.

Lauren Green, Journalist, Australian Community Media
t 02 6552 1988 m 0447 046 282

e lauren.green@fairfaxmedia.com.au  www.manningrivertimes.com.au
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Hallidays Point 
Garden Club
On Wednesday, 16th August, the club visited 
Greenpatch Organic Seeds and Plants on Old Bar 
Road. The weather was perfect, although a little 
warm when standing in the sun at 28 degrees....

warm for August!! Neville, the owner of the 
nursery, was surprised by the large number 
of club members in attendance. Greenpatch 
owners have been in business for 25 years.  
For the last 15 years they have been where 
they are now on their 12 acres. They specialise 
in heirloom seeds and plants and encouraged 
everyone to save their seeds.  
The gardens are divided into sections. The first 
section was a complete garden of perennial 
plants for the collection of seeds. Next to it 

was a large area for herbs. A tropical garden was under-planted with bromeliads of varying 
colour, size and shape. Various fruit trees are kept trimmed to a manageable height of six feet so 
that they can be easily netted and for easy accessibility to the fruit at picking time. All fruit trees 
were heavily mulched, the mulch coming from the back paddocks.
At the back of the house were more fruit trees which included an edible cumquat. This particular 
tree was loaded, so plenty to sample. Delicious!! Banana, fig and peach trees all again heavily 
mulched. A large shed is used to sort, dry and pack the seeds. We were told about the 40 varieties 
of tomatoes and at least 14 varieties of corn. Neville explained how cucumber seeds need to 
ferment before being planted.
A visit to Greenpatch is a worthwhile visit for anyone who is interested in seed collections.  
Members then proceeded to President, Jenny Greentree’s property at Bohnock for the monthly 
meeting and morning tea. Jenny very generously handed out cuttings from her lovely garden.  
The Lucky Door Prize was won by Lois Hammond, a visitor from Phillip Island in Victoria. 

Elaine Anlezark

Monthly Book Review
The Choke by Sophie Laguna
Sophie Laguna is a children’s writer and this is her third 
book for adults. It is an heroic coming of age book. We 
meet the main character Justine, Jussy, deserted by her 
mother, and now at 10, living isolated in a shack by 
the Murray River with her pop, a man tormented by 
trauma. The rare and violent visits by her volatile father 
who teaches her nothing but to shoot a gun leaves her 
controlled by very damaged men. 
Isolated at school because of dyslexia, her only friend a 
disabled classmate who suffers similar isolation, her best 
friends are pop’s chooks and John Wayne her TV hero. 
Justine’s life is horrible.
It’s a beautiful yet sadly written book about making your 
way in the world when there is no one to help. Justine 
doesn’t know the answers to life’s problems because she 
doesn’t have any one to ask. The ending, while not happy, 
promises an escape from her isolation and the hope of a better future where she is valued and 
needed.

Alana
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Art In The Area
‘See It My Way’ October - November 2017
Closing on Friday 13 October, the Nearly Naked & Nude exhibition at the 
Hallidays Point Library is a must see. The works by local artists meet one 
or other of the competition rules: firstly, the great tradition of the Nude: 
a person who is bare, with no covering or decoration. Secondly, a wider 
definition: something that is revealed, laid bare, unmasked or vulnerable.

Opening on Monday 16 October for four weeks at the library is a joint 
exhibition by three friends who live close by and who share their passion for 
art. Philip Peters, Margaret Millar and Stephen Bauert say “See It My Way”.
Philip Peters migrated from London in 1968 where he settled in Terry Hills, 
at that time a semi-rural area with more horses per head of population 
than anywhere else in the greater Sydney area. This allowed Philip the 
opportunity to pursue his love of riding and it was also where he discovered 
his love of Australian birds and flowers, interests he is still passionate about 
today and which often appear in his paintings.
On moving to Tallwoods Philip said, “it didn’t take long to become aware 
of how many talented artists there are in the area, so with my free time I 
went to classes at the Great Lakes Art Society”. With gentle coaxing from 
his tutor and fellow artists like Stephen, Philip is coming along in leaps 
and bounds. “Spending time with like-minded people pursuing my new 
passion, Thursdays don’t come often enough in the week” he added. 
Margaret Millar came to her interest in photography later in life, as there 
were always many other things to keep her active, full time employment 
as an office administrator, a home and garden, and a thoroughbred horse 
that she competed with in dressage competitions. “For many years I carried 
my trusty Canon 60D with 18 -200 lenses, but now to make life easier and 
lighter my chosen camera is a Panasonic Lumix TZ80 that can slip into a 
pocket and still take sharp images”, Margaret explained.

Margaret and her husband Philip went on a tour to Africa that was truly 
amazing, the photo opportunities were endless and that inspired her to 
make travel her passion and so allow her to create wonderful images of her 
travels.
“I’ve travelled and photographed many wonders of the world in such places 
as India, Morocco,Turkey, Israel and many parts of Europe and Asia”, said 
Margaret. “Through the lens gives a different perspective on your travels 
and permanent memories, stored safely on your external hard drive”, she 
explained.
Recently Margaret has joined the Forster Digital Photography, competing in 
their monthly competitions. “I would strongly urge anyone with an interest 
in photography to join a club and spend time with like-minded people”, 
Margaret said. “Please see their website www.forsterdigitalphotographyclub.
com and come along to one of our monthly meetings” Margaret concluded.
Stephen Bauert was born in Forbes and completed his schooling in Sydney 
where he studied Art in High School. “I mostly worked in acrylics to create 
large abstract works”, said Stephen, “but I chose a career in horticulture and 
went on to complete a post-Graduate course in Landscape Design”. Art took 
a back seat until Stephen retired. “I have been able to devote more time to 
painting and also to attend art classes at the Great Lakes Art Society which 
has improved my art to a standard that gives me great pleasure and with 
our Members’ Exhibition open at the Lake Street Gallery until October 8th, 
everyone is welcome to see even more of our work”, he concluded.
So, come along to your library to ‘See It My Way’. The great work by these 
three senior local artists deserve your inspection. And they are all for sale 
of course.

Story by Fred Bullen 
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Hallidays Point Lions Club
Pop Up Shop
The Lions Pop Up Shop at Halliday’s Point Shopping Centre continues to 
be a very successful project for our Lions Club.
This project assists with funding to many other local community groups 
such as - Rural Bush Fire Brigade, Riding for the Disabled, Black Head 
Surf Life Saving Club, Halliday’s Point Public School and other local and 
national Lions Club projects.
Thank you to the local community for their 
generous support to the Pop Up Shop with 
donations and to all the valuable volunteer staff 
who keep the shop operating.
Please call into the shop and see what treasures 
you can find.

Shop Hours - Thursday, Friday, Saturday  
9am-1pm

First Sunday of the month and School Holidays 
Lion Helen Bauert

Lions Comfort Quilts and Rugs, 
are lovingly made for children who are victims crime or trauma.
Quilts that are hand made have been donated to Manning Great Lakes Area Command, and 
also Mid North Coast Area Command, and continue to be distributed to children who have 
endured trauma and crisis, for comfort and reassurance.
A comfort object, transitional object, or security blanket is an item used to provide psychological 
comfort, especially in unusual or unique situations, for children. 
In human childhood development, the term transitional object is normally used. It is something, 
usually a physical object, which takes the place of the mother-child bond. Common examples 
include dolls, teddy bears or blankets.
Research with children on this subject has shown that security blankets actually do give security 
to those children attached to them. 
Along with other positive benefits, having a security blanket available can help children adapt 
to new situations, aid in their learning, and adjust to physicians, clinical psychologists, police, 
and welfare workers evaluations. 
Halliday’s Point Lions have supported Deb with this very worthwhile project, to give comfort to 
those most vulnerable in our community, our children. 
To date 142 Lions Comfort Quilts 
and Rugs have been distributed 
over the last 12 months, an 
outstanding effort. Many thanks go 
to the wonderful ladies who have 
contributed and continue to support 
the project. Hallidays Point Knit 
Wits, Black Head Beach Quilters, 
Hallidays Point Craft Group 
and Hallidays Point community 
members.
If you are able to help with this 
wonderful project please contact 
project organiser Deb Schmitzer on 
0447 542 422 or project chairperson 
Maureen Timmins on 0447 920 631 
from Hallidays Point Lions.
By building stronger communities, 
we are creating safer environments 
for our children.

Deborah Schmitzer, 
Immediate Past President

Halliday’s Point Lions Club,
 ‘We Serve’

6559 3262 or 0447 542 422

Acting Commander Mr Guy Flaherty (left)  
DVLO S/C Karen Bleasdale (right) 
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Lakeside Music Festival
Forster Tuncurry, 
the perfect festival location with a magic energy 
radiating from the magnificent Wallis Lake. 

If you’re a chilled out festival goer, the annual Lakeside Music Festival on 
Saturday 4th November, 2017 is for you! Awesome music, great food and a bar 
that won’t send you broke at John Wright Park Tuncurry. Relax with friends or 
dance till you drop. Kids are welcome with rides and face painting available. 
This is a licensed event, so under 18’s must be accompanied by parents.
Festival hours have been extended to 8.00pm so our locals, who work on a 
Saturday can still come along. Kicking off at 12noon with 8 hours of great 
music by local and visiting acts, The Trapps, Vanderaa, Cranky Duck, Vanilla 
Gorilla, The Girl Folder, The Swamp Stompers and with Aussie music legends 
The Black Sorrows headlining. Tickets on sale now at www.lakesidefestival.
com.au or at Stockland Forster and Manning Entertainment Centre.
At just $25 this is an absolute bargain and a fantastic day out! 
Before the music festival, start the day with some retail therapy at the Lakeside 
Create & Grow market at Lone Pine Memorial Park on Saturday morning 
from 8.30am to 1pm. Bursting with local, handmade, unique arts and crafts 
and the best local, fresh produce. With a kid’s playground and a live outdoor 
broadcast by MAX FM radio the market will be a great start to the day. 
Feast your eyes at the Lakeside Art Prize Exhibition at the Tuncurry Memorial 
Hall. A stunning display of over 300 local artworks. A great opportunity for 
our talented local artists to exhibit and be in the running for great prizes.
For all the details of the weekend, check out the website, Facebook page or 
subscribe to the newsletter. Save the date and tell your friends!

Waves of Quilts is Back!

Black Head Beach Quilters are having another quilt show at the  
Black Head Surf Club on 4th and 5th November 2017

There will be a great display of approximately 100 quilts of all shapes 
and sizes. They have been produced by various methods of quilting, 

both machine and hand pieced and have been made by our members 
who attend our group on either Wednesday or Thursday every week.

Our members have made two beautiful quilts which will be raffled at 
the show; all proceeds will go to support the needs of the Surf Club at 

Black Head Beach. Raffle tickets can be purchased at Just Patchwork in 
Tuncurry and will also be available for purchase at the show.

All are welcome to attend the show  
opening hours are 9 – 4 pm on Saturday  

and 9 – 2 pm on Sunday.  
Admission is $5 per person (children under 10 are free) 

which includes complimentary morning or afternoon tea.
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Introducing the New Proprietors 
of Hallidays Point Tavern
Guy & Kerri-Lee Safran

Guy and Kerri-Lee are excited about their new venture as proprietors of 
Hallidays Point Tavern and look forward to involving themselves in and 
supporting the local community. 

Guy:
Guy grew up in Sydney’s eastern suburbs, a stone’s throw away from Bondi 
Beach.
He started working part time at 16 while at school and once he finished high 
school went to work in the IT industry. 
In 1996, Guy was introduced to the sport of Gridiron through a friend who 
played for the Bondi Raiders known now as UNSW Raiders. The sport took a 
hold of him and over the next 20 years he contributed to the club as a player, 
coach and executive member. 
In 1998, Guy started working as a ‘glassy’ at the Hotel Bondi for some extra 
money. Hospitality became a way of life and he quickly resigned from IT to 
pursue a career in the industry. By 2000, he was managing one of Sydney’s 
iconic venues during one of the busiest periods during the Sydney Olympics.
By 2006, Guy was Licensee of the St. James Hotel and in 2008 moved to The 
Sussex Hotel formerly known as Moretons Hotel for a period of 5years. Over 
the next 4years he ran a number of venues across the Sydney area until the 
opportunity arose whereby he was able to purchase my own venue.
In 2004, Guy met his wife while working together at the Summer Hill Hotel 
and subsequently married in 2008. They moved from one beach suburb to 
another, residing in Sylvania for the last 9 years. 

Kerri-Lee:
Kerri-Lee grew up in the Sutherland Shire attending the local high school and 
once finished, completed her certificate 4 in Frontline Management. 
Kerri-Lee started her career in a children’s café, being a party hostess where 
her love of hospitality all began. 
Her first time working in Pubs was at the Gymea Hotel. “This was a venue 
in which we didn’t turn up all the lights in the restaurant, so you couldn’t see 
how badly it needed to be renovated. We called it ambient lighting but we all 
knew the reason why. However, this will always hold a special place in my 
heart as this was my first pub”.
After working in pubs for the next 5 years, Kerri-Lee decided she wanted 
a normal work/life balance with a 9-5 job. She moved to administration in 
retail, and worked for Harvey Norman and Domayne during the next 5 years.
“I was always customer focused and a problem solver so I went to customer 
service at IKEA where I was able to help people who had issues with the 
assembly of products purchased and as you can imagine this kept me busy”. 
Guy and Kerri-Lee have now begun their next big adventure here at Hallidays 
Point Tavern where they look forward to meeting everyone as they involve 
themselves both socially and in supporting the local community.
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Our Natural World
with Geraldine
Ipsy Wipsy Spider
Warning, if you suffer from arachnophobia then I suggest you just skip 
reading this month’s article.
If your house is like ours you 
will have lots of “ipsy wipsy 
spiders” co-habiting with 
you. Rob periodically declares 
war on the spiders with the 
Mortein and the vacuum 
but these intrepid little 
(sometimes big) guys are soon 
back in residence.
Spiders have 8 walking legs, 
two main body parts, fangs, 
silk spinning organs and 
genital opening on the abdomen. They employ two strategies for catching prey. 
The ambush hunters, leap from burrow entrances in the ground, log or tree 
trunk to capture passing prey. Some burrow dwellers lurk behind trapdoors. 
Using sight, vibration and touch senses they target insects and other prey 
alighting or walking nearby - like flies, butterflies and bees, some of which 
may be considerably larger than the spider. Their strong, spiny front legs allow 
the spider to grasp and hold the prey while it is bitten. The web based hunters 
use webs for capturing flying moths and flies. Most web builders then use 
bands of swathing silk to throw over or wrap around the entangled prey.
To eat their prey the spiders use chemicals, often aided by the grinding, 
masticating action of the fangs to reduce the prey’s body and tissues to a soup. 
The liquid is sucked up through the spider’s tube-like mouth, aided by the 
action of the pumping stomach, leaving the hard parts behind as a husk.
Most spider species prefer a solitary existence and act aggressively towards 
any other spider, even one of the same species, if it comes too close. This is 
especially a problem for adult males, who are very often at risk of being eaten 
by their female counterparts and therefore tend to approach the female only 
when the instinct to mate is irresistible. The male uses its pincers to collect 
sperm from the testes then positions himself so he is able to inject the sperm 
into the female genital system. This is usually a hazardous procedure very 
often the male approaches the female from behind and/or from underneath 
in order to stay out of her field of vision. The eventual sperm transfer is usually 
abdomen to abdomen. 
The female spider lays her eggs in an egg sac. Egg sacs come in all shapes, sizes 
and colours. They may be built inside a burrow, under bark, in the web, or in a 

curled leaf. Some spiders stay with the egg sac, guarding it until the spiderlings 
emerge or others carry the egg sac about with them. The spiderlings hatch 
in the egg sac and then cut a hole with their fangs to emerge. They cluster 
together feeding on the leftover egg yolk for several days and then disperse in 
search of food rather than risk being cannibalised. One method of dispersal is 
ballooning. Simultaneous ballooning by thousands of spiderlings can result in 
a remarkable carpet of silk, called gossamer, covering shrubs or fields.
So how is young Ipsy Wipsy progressing with climbing the water spout? We 
have so little rain in recent times that I guess young Ipsy Wipsy has well and 
truly made it to the top of that water spout. 

Hallidays Point 
Public School
Can You Help Us? 
Hallidays Point Public School is looking for a mascot that represents our local 
area. We are seeking input from the wider community as well as information 
from our students, their parents and teachers. One idea that has been put 
forward is the ‘whale’. Whales migrate north along the NSW coastline and 
are often seen off our beaches, but they are also symbolic due to the whale 
nurseries in our local bays. If you would like to contribute a different 
suggestion, please send an email to lisa.pursch2@det.nsw.edu.au by Friday 
13th October 2017. You will need to include an outline of your idea and its 
local significance.

Lisa Pursch - Teacher

Stage Three Camp to Lake Ainsworth
From the 4th-8th 
September Year 
Five and Six 
students from 
HPPS went on 
camp to Lake 
Ainsworth Sport 
on Rec Camp on 
the Far North 
Coast. The 
students were 
blessed with a 

fantastic week of weather and had a fantastic time. Students participated in 
a number of activities including sailing, kayaking, archery, snorkelling and 
rock climbing. A big thankyou to Harmony Moylan who attended the camp 
as a parent helper.

Lee Crozier- Teacher

Dr David GILLESPIE MP

 144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2450      6583 2077           DavidGillespieMP

 davidgillespie.com.au     david.gillespie.mp@aph.gov.au 

ADVERTISEMENT

I will be setting up my mobile office in a 
community near you. It would be great to catch 
up to discuss the important issues in your area. 

Feel free to pick up a survey or information 
brochure.  

Federal Member for Lyne

Authorised by Dr David Gillespie, 144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2450.

MOBILE OFFICE
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Fishing News
with Trevor
Robyn and I were having a picnic near the marina at 
Forster when I strolled along the break wall to see how 
four luderick fishermen were prospering. Four rods 
were bending, simultaneously, something I hadn’t seen for a long time and 
it stirred the adrenalin in me. I returned the following day after checking 
all my gear and gathering some top class green weed. Conditions were 
perfect. Now there was a dozen enthusiasts fishing in the same spot…. 
a good sign. I shouldered my way in and waited; and waited; and waited, as 
did all of the other hopefuls. After two hours, not a bite and only one fish 
caught by the 13. The fish were there, you could see them. What is the catalyst 
that makes them bite one day and not the next? Exasperating!
Near neighbour, Paul, and friend managed to bag out (10 each) on thumper 
bream, some over 1kg. off Tuncurry break wall, fishing light, using preserved 
yabbies (nippers) just on dark. Mate Garry and I tried the same venture, same 
time, different tide, different bait, for two hours and didn’t even get a decent 
bite. So frustrating and I’m getting fish hungry after being out of action for 
several months. The Co-op is starting to look pretty attractive.
It has been a similar story on our local beaches with rare accounts of decent 
catches with the occasional bream and salmon. Tailor are almost non-
existent, with the indicator of small bait fish - the noddy tern, conspicuous 
by its absence. A few mulloways up to 8kg have been beached on Black 
Head and Diamond Beaches and at Jamie’s Corner at north Seven Mile. One 
outstanding at 25kg.

Off the rocks has produced some drummer although 
the sea has been too quiet with the westerlies. Daniel 
Aldridge managed to win this section of the local Fishing 
Club competition with a good bag of drummer over 1 
kg each. Cameron Crisp took out the blue water section 
with some creditable snapper.
“Farmer” Ian Grey, fishing mostly at night when the wind 
dropped, boated some good “reds” biggest being 3.1kg. 

On another trip outside off Red Head the teraglin were abundant and they 
caught their quota (5) up to 3kg in no time and left them biting ravenously.
I was quite confident of getting a feed of seafood as my son, Adam and grandson, 
Kieran visited us for a few days. Both great divers and spear fishermen, they 
always score us a couple of lobsters and several fish and abalone. They worked 
their way south from Black Head pool, around the headlands, out up to 200 
metres or more, visiting all the holes they are familiar with over the years, all 
the way to Pebbly Beach. They did not see a single lobster, no legal-size fish 
except an extremely rare for the area, sweetlip, in 2 hours of swimming. It has 
got to improve. Good Fishing, Trevor 

TOFS Update
TOFS MC’s August tour was to Mid Coast Water’s 
Bootawa Dam and Water Treatment Plant, which 
has been awarded several Engineering Awards 
for the Innovation and Engineering Excellence of 
their plant. After our arrival, we were given a short 
history of the water supply’s early life and the districts now served by Mid 
Coast Water. Dave the Plant Manager then gave us an overview of the plant, 
it’s operation and a most interesting tour though the workings of the various 
stages of the treatment process and practical demonstrations of the filtration 
operations. As residents, we should be very proud of Bootawa as the water is 
of an extremely high quality and has won awards in NSW and Queensland 
for its taste. The Bootawa Dam and Treatment Works serve the area from Seal 
Rocks in the South to Harrington in the North and inland to the Barrington 
Mountains. There is currently a population of 100,000 served from this plant 
and provision for this to be supplemented shortly by an additional supply 
from a system of bores near the Wallamba River closer to Nabiac.
September Tour; Thursday 28th is an Historic Tour of Port Macquarie with 
our guide being local historian & heritage consultant Mitch McKay.
October Tour; Thursday 26th is another tour of local importance; Graham 
Barclay’s Oyster Depot at Forster. The tour will give us the chance to learn 
about oyster farming in Wallis Lake and the high intensity labour involved in 
producing and ensuring the health of the Sydney Rock Oyster. Graham has a 
lifetime of experience in this industry and he is foremost in working with the 
latest techniques.
Of Interest; at the recent TOFS AGM in Sydney, our local, and MC’s Liaison 
Officer, John Mead, was re-elected as TOFS Vice President. Plus, a new sub 
branch has recently formed covering the Blue Mountains & Nepean areas, 
making 7 sub branches with membership now approaching 300.
We hope to see more residents of the Hallidays Point area join us for another 
adventure with TOFS MC.
Interested in joining us? Phone John Mead on 6559 3803 or 0417 007 456 
Who & What Are We ? 
TOFS, (Touring Old Farts) is an incorporated not for profit social group for 
retired or semi-retired men.  
Our ages range from 57 to 89 & we come in all shapes & sizes & in various 
conditions of health & fitness.  
We take advantage of travel concessions allowed on the Seniors Card, by 
having regular day outings to places of  interest  including museums, big 
business etc., & regular organised walks. 
We lunch at clubs, pubs etc & then return home. 
Our aims include fun, fellowship, education, wellbeing & male camaraderie.
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Coast Evangelical Church
The whole God, Jesus, Christian thing…
Earlier this year a bunch of us from Hallidays who go to a church down the 
road at Forster started to meet to begin thinking through how we could get 
more involved in and serve our local community. 

You might have seen us at the latest Black Head Bazaar, where we were face 
painting and keen to spread the word about a couple of things we’re offering.
In our world the whole God, Jesus, Christian thing’s a pretty private affair but 
we reckon some people just want to have what it’s all about laid out simply 
on the table, some to listen, and others to ask questions they’ve got. So, 
beginning October 19, we’re running a series called LIFE at the ‘Bowlo’ for 
anyone interested in thinking about some of the important questions of life 
(like what’s it all about, why isn’t it the way we want it to be, and what kind of 
life does Jesus offer?).

And then early next year we’re kick starting a local family friendly service 
that’ll offer a relaxed setting for everyone, no matter who you are, what your 
background, adults and kids to explore what Christianity is all about. We’ll 
advertise more details as the launch date for that approaches.

In the meantime, if you want to find out more details about us or  
have any questions/suggestions check out www.coastec.net.au  

or call Joel Hill 0433 792 450. 

Fix Your Bike These Holidays
School holidays are here and 
MIDWASTE and MidCoast 
Council is introducing a brand 
new workshop for kids to keep 
your bike in tip-top shape.
Kicking off from 1pm - 3pm on 
Saturday 7 October at the Green 
Bikes workshop at Tip Road, 
Tuncurry, you’ll be able to learn 
from the experts how to maintain 
and repair your bike.
The “Green Bikes Fix It” workshop includes bike safety checks, fault finding, 
basic bike maintenance on tyres, drive train, brakes, wheels, brackets, pedals 
and frames - while you work alongside experienced cyclists and repairers. You 
will gain an understanding of safety and legal requirements and learn about 
our local cycling paths.
The “Green Bikes Fix It” workshop costs $10. Kids 11 years plus and adults are 
all welcome. Places are limited and we expect lots of interest, so register now 
to secure your place at:  www.midwaste.org.au/upcycling/   
This project is a NSW EPA Waste Less, Recycle More initiative funded from 
the waste levy.

ARE YOU OR  

SOMEONE YOU KNOW,  

NOT RECEIVING YOUR  

MONTHLY COPY OF  

THE NEWS OF OUR WORLD?
Please let us know by emailing:

editor@hallidayspointnews.org
or Phone John on 0411 785 033

We want to keep track of our distribution
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Diamond Beach  
Rural Fire Brigade
As most of you will know we had a massive fire 
along Lakes Way and around Tuncury a few 
weeks ago that could have gone all the way to 
Black Head if not for the bit of rain we had at a 
critical time.
A lot of people think, “I don’t need to be ready 
for bush fires, it won’t happen around here”. 
THINK AGAIN it can.
The RFS is here to help you to be ready. Come 
and talk to us.
Getting ready for a bush fire is easier than you 
think.

By taking 20 minutes with your family to 
discuss what you’ll do during a fire, you could 
save their lives as well as your home.
Get your SURVIVAL PLAN at our stand at 
the Black Head Bazaar on the first Sunday of 
each month.

PREPARE, ACT, SURVIVE
Leo Fransen, Phone 0428 222 065-  

Diamond Beach Brigade,  
Community Engagement Officer.

Rainbow Flat  
Rural Fire Brigade
Safe and Happy Summer Travelling
It is that time of year when many of us load up the caravan or drag out the tents and sleeping 
bags and head off into the wide and wild blue yonder in search of adventure or a break from the 
routine of the work-a-day world. Whether you plan to be gone for a weekend, a month or a year, 
there are steps you can take to make your trip safer and ultimately more enjoyable.
Before You Head Off:
You’ve got the gear, maps, food and passengers, now take a few minutes for a quick safety check:

• find out about the Fire Danger Ratings and any Bushfire Alerts along your route at www.rfs.
nsw.gov.au or on the Fires Near Me Smartphone App

• see what the weather is likely to be at www.bom.gov.au/nsw/forecasts
• decide how/who will you call for help
• update your survival and first aid kits
• if you are in a caravan, make sure you have a working smoke alarm (mandatory in NSW), 

fire extinguisher and fire blanket
• don’t travel to, or through, remote areas on Total Fire Ban days

If You are Caught in a Fire on Foot:
A fire can be terrifying with strong winds, intense heat, flames and thick smoke. No matter how 
athletic or fit you are, you cannot outrun a fire. If you are caught out in the open, the best advice 
is to:

• call 000
• turn back if you see smoke ahead
• don’t panic (easier said than done) or try to outrun the fire
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• find a cleared area with rocks, hollows, embankments, streams or roads 
to protect you, or head to lower ground, avoid going uphill. Do not take 
shelter in water tanks

• keep low and cover your skin
• drink water and cover your mouth with a cloth
• move onto the burnt ground once the fire has passed
• let someone know what is happening.

If you are Caught in Your Vehicle,
You will be much safer staying in the vehicle than out in the open. So:

• call 000
• park off the road in a clear area away from trees
• face your car towards the fire
• turn off the engine and turn on the headlights and hazard lights
• close windows and air vents
• stay as low in the vehicle as you can to protect yourself from radiant heat
• cover yourself with a woolen blanket
• drink water and cover your mouth with a damp cloth
• stay down until the sound of the fire has passed.

Camp Fires and Stoves:
• use existing fire sites where possible
• place fires and stoves in a cleared area where the winds blow away from 

the tents
• have enough water to put out a fire properly
• don’t cook or smoke in tents
• extinguish all fires, candles and lanterns before bed.

Safer Bushwalking:
Consider taking an emergency beacon and try to have someone in your group 
who knows how to treat burns, shock, asphyxiation, smoke inhalation and 
heat induced illness. As you go, note features on your map that may indicate 
a place to shelter from fire and maintain your navigation so that you always 
know where you are. Remember in an emergency, dial 000. Australia is a big 
country and there is no guarantee that the call will be received.

For further information please visit  
www.rfs.nsw.gov.au  

or contact Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Brigade  
Community Engagement Officer,  

Robyn King on 02 6559 2041

Tank’s Corner
Hi to all my friends and owners. I had a break 
last month due to sore pads from so much typing 
out all that blood test information, but it is all 
worthwhile if it helps owners to understand why it 
is sometimes necessary to test our blood. Medical 
conditions such as Pancreatitis, Kidney and Liver 
disease need to be sorted from one another as 
different treatments are needed , while many of the clinical signs are the 
same. Mr Google does not know this, so consult your Vet. I do suffer  from 
occasional bouts of mild Pancreatitis and have to stick to special foods for 
my health, even though I really like the things I am not allowed to eat!  This 
problem is monitored by regular blood tests, so I stick out the paw and take it 
like a dog. Diabetes is another medical condition which should be monitored 
by regular blood tests just as is the case with Humans. 
To my dog friends, make sure your owners are regular with your Tick 
prevention medicines and give it to you all year round, as our Clinic has seen 
4 cases during the Winter months as opposed to only 2 cases last Summer. 
Our climate is such that it only takes a few warm days in Winter and Spring 
for the ticks to become active. These preventatives also give relief from those 
pesky fleas which annoy me greatly, but have become a memory since being 
on the latest preventatives. 
On a more serious note, the recent poisonings of some of my friends in 
Diamond Beach seems to have stopped and one can only wonder at the 
motive of someone who would act like that. My clinic has done its best to save 
2 of these dogs and it has been heartbreaking for their owners as well all the 
staff at our Clinic. We send our sympathies to all owners involved in this and 
we hope that it never occurs again. 

Lots of licks –TANK. Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic, Ph: 6559 2277
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Hallidays Point Sports Club
Hi everyone!
Wow! What a busy 4 weeks we’ve just had to cap off the season!
The club hosted the U6’s Hubs at home field for the last four weeks of the 
season. Apart from being an extremely busy time for the club and our 
volunteers, it’s also great to see all the young up and coming soccer stars of the future having 
a great time! A big thank you and well done to the U6 coaches, the parents and other helpers 
who came to the field early to set up fields, do up the draws, man the canteen and run the 
barbeque! Your help is greatly appreciated! 
The end of the season also means Finals! This year we had three junior competitive teams – 
U12, U13 and U17, and our Men’s team! Unlike last year, this year wasn’t our Men’s team’s 
year and they bowed out of the competition at the end of the normal season. Our junior 
competitive teams however all progressed through to the finals series. 
The U17’s played Wingham Warriors in their 
Elimination final and unfortunately were 
beaten in a close match and were knocked out 
of the competition. 
The U12’s got a second chance after losing 
their Qualifying match to the Minor Premiers 
Great Lakes, and played Wingham Warriors 
in their Semi Final. Unfortunately they bowed 
out of the competition losing to Wingham.
The U13’s started off their finals campaign 
strongly with a 3-1 win over Old Bar in their 
Qualifying final. The following week saw them play Pacific Palms in another top of the table 
clash. Palms narrowly came away with the win, however all was not lost and the 13’s got 
another bite at the cherry the following week coming up against Cundletown Hornets in the 
Preliminary final. With the finish line in sight it was a tough game that saw Cundletown come 
out on top and the 13’s bowing out of the competition.

I’m proud to say that the Hallidays Point teams gave it their all, and their commitment and 
determination was evident at every game and they should be commended! Well done kids, 
you guys are awesome!! 
As always the end of season means thanking lots of people for all their hard work. Of course 
our coaches deserved big thanks for all their hard work and dedication to training and running 
their teams. Our managers make the coaches lives slightly easier by handling the week to week 
running of the teams. Thank you. To everyone who volunteered some way, either by working 
in our canteen, cooking a barbeque, helping to run our raffles, volunteering at the market 
car parking or even washing the jerseys, thank you. Our club needs all the volunteers it can 
get and without everyone chipping in and doing their bit, the club wouldn’t be the thriving, 
energetic little club that it is. To all the committee members who put in many hours of their 
own time, thank you. It’s hard to run a successful club without people behind it to drive it. A 
big thank you must also go to Matt Gordon and Alex Ohma from our Men’s team who spent 
many an hour marking the lines at the field! You did a great job! To our sponsors Domino’s 
Forster and Taree, TJS Building Certifiers, Hallidays Point Tavern, Black Head Bowling Club, 
and Black Head Bazaar we say thank you! Your generous support is truly appreciated!
And lastly to all the players, both young and old, who make up this fantastic club we say thank 
you! Thank you for being a part of Hallidays Point Sports Club, we hope you had a great 
season and we look forward to seeing you all back again next year!

Sandy Williams, (Secretary)
PLEASE NOTE:
Our AGM will be held on Monday 16th October at 6pm at the Hallidays Point Tavern. At this 
meeting our Treasurers position will become vacant. We would like to thank Cathy Turville 
for her years of commitment to the club in this position, you have done a fantastic and very 
valuable job. We wish you luck with your new business!
We are also hoping to fill some exciting and new positions within the committee. We understand 
that joining a committee can sometimes be daunting, but we are trying to introduce these new 
positions so that more people can be involved within the club and also to spread the work 
load, which in turn means less time committed per person. Please feel free to call me (Sandy) 
on 0438323362 if you would like any more information on any of the positions within the 
club, or alternatively feel free to come along to the meeting, everyone is welcome!

Hallidays Point Physie
Only our 2nd year of operation and we are steaming ahead!  
Recently we held a small display / mini comp day and 
Ramona, Daisy & Summer and Ruby, Lily, Skyla & Riley are 
looking great at the competition. 

There were many beautiful displays of physie that day. 
However, on 14th & 15th October the club will be competing 
at their annual BJP Zone Competitions. This year the zone 
will be held at at the PCYC in Taree where I am sure all the 
girls will perform to their best. All the girls have been working 
hard, not only towards their individual competitions but also 
toward their team events. This year we will have teams in 5-6 
years, 7-8 years, 9-10 years and 11 -12 years which is quite 
an achievement for only 2 years of physie in Hallidays Point!

Marilyn

U17’s Barracudas

U12’s Barracudas U13’s Barracudas
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point News 
of Our World on line at: 

www.hallidayspointnews.org

Black Head Surf Club Introduction Day 
8th October for Adults & Kids. 

Come along on the 8th October for an introduction on 
what it is like to be a patrolling member or Nipper 

with the SLSA Promotional Trailer. 
BBQ and Bar open from 1pm.
Black Head Nippers starts on  

Sunday the 15th of October at 9 AM.
Nippers is designed to create a fun, safe and learning environment for all kids to enjoy. Through 
this we strive to improve the surf awareness and skills in children and young adults in our 
community.
Our nipper program is targeted to kids from 5 years to 14 years, but we encourage teenagers 
and adults to come down so that they may gain accreditations or just to see what we do for the 
community.

Any questions please contact Bernadette our Director of Administration  
at  

administration@blackheadslsc.com.au  
or  

0417 688 825

Every parent wants their child to lead a happy, healthy and active youth. There is no better place 
for this than introducing your child to surf lifesaving and nippers.
Nippers is a junior program that introduces children aged 5 to 14 to surf lifesaving. It is a fun 
outdoors activity that grows a child’s confidence, teaches valuable life skills and knowledge. 
The youth of today are the future of Surf Life Saving, and the Nippers pathway teaches lessons 
and skills allowing them to continue in lifesaving and sport as they grow older. But it’s not hard 
work. We like to call it serious fun! Nippers is a great way for children to make friends, be active 
and enjoy the beach in a safe environment.
Nippers is about learning, confidence and having fun in a safe beach environment. For 
Nippers, the beach is the classroom. They gain confidence by passing the ‘tests’ of swimming, 
body boarding, beach sprints, dolphin-diving, spotting a rip, having fun with new friends and 
discovering things about themselves.
The skills gained in nippers will stick to the soul, like sand from the beach and be carried for life. 
Nippers are Australian for life. Are your kids?

Like us on Facebook 
Follow us on Instagram at: 
blackheadsurflifesavingclub
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Club Blackhead
Nominations are now being called for 
the Board of Directors of Club Blackhead 
Limited.
Life members, Women bowling members, 
Mens bowling members and club members 
who have been financial for a continuous period of not less than two years 
immediately prior to the nomination or appointment shall be entitled to 
stand.
If at the closing of nominations there are insufficient nominations by life 
members or registered bowlers to fill the five positions, then financial club 
members who are not registered bowlers but qualify, shall be entitled to 
nominate for such positions. Nominations are closing soon. Please check with 
the Club Secretary.
Womens six years and under will hold their two bowl triples on Wednesday 
4th October starting from 9.30am.
On Wednesday 25th October and Thursday 26th October the Ladies Annual 
Seaview Pairs will be held. Entries close Friday 29th September.
Due to the recent resignation of Cindy Hudson, John McDonnell was 
appointed as Chairperson for the remainder of this term.

Until next time, Jack ‘O’

Gazza’s  
Car Care Tips
Automatic Transmission Service
Apart from your engine your Automatic 
Transmission is the single most expensive item to 
repair on your car. It’s also the most overlooked and 
neglected item when it comes to servicing.

Regular servicing is a way to prevent 
premature failure and extend the service life 
of your automatic transmission and more 
so if you are towing a van or trailer. So, 
don’t forget about the transmission service 
because automatic transmission overhauls 
can be very costly; starting from around 
$2000 for a basic transmission and going 
up and over $10,000 for more extravagant 
units. If you have a problem with your 

automatic transmission, warning lights on the dash will often appear. Though 
you as the driver may detect there is something different in the way your 
automatic transmission operates. Don’t neglect those early warning signs.
At a minimum your cars automatic transmission should be serviced to your 
vehicle manufacturers recommended service intervals. However, some 
modern transmissions are filled with “long life” or “filled for life” transmission 
fluid which have extended service intervals or are recommended by the 
manufacturer to not require servicing. If you want longevity out of your 
automatic transmission, maximum performance and smoother shifting and 
also a way to save money in the long run, regular services at 40,000 to 50,000k 
is recommended by most automatic transmission specialists.
A transmission service generally involves removing the transmission pan, 
where possible, to replace the filter and inspect for evidence of transmission 
wear or component failure, and renewing the transmission fluid and filter. 
Even if it is only to replace the oil as a way of maintenance. Some cars have 
a sealed transmission and are not serviceable, but in some cases the oil 
can still be changed. Check what is best for your vehicle with an automatic 
transmission specialist, or your service provider.

Drive Safely, Garry
Garry Douglas Autos, 26 Panorama Drive, Diamond Beach - 6559 3123

Michael’s Computing 
Trouble Shooting
Hi folks. This month I would like to talk a 
little about passwords. I can already hear 
you groaning. “I hate passwords”. Me too! In 
the modern world we live in, they are just a 
necessary fact of life. We have to have them 
and we need them to be safe.
First of all, some do’s and don’ts. 
DON’T write your password down. (If you do, 
add a bit of a code to it, say first two characters 
of the password move to the end. e.g. AzJb8997 
would be Jb8997Az).
DON’T make obvious choices like your last name, first name, nickname, 
birthdates, kids name, spouse name, pet name, car etc.
DON’T share your password with anyone.
DON’T choose your username as your password.
DON’T use a word contained in English or foreign language dictionaries, 
spelling lists or commonly digitized texts such as the Bible.
DON’T use an alphabet sequence (abcdefgh), a number sequence (12345678) 
or a keyboard sequence (qwertyuo).
DON’T use a password shorter than eight (8) characters.
DON’T use a word spelled backwards.
DON’T use a password of all digits, or all the same letter.
DON’T use the same password for more than one system or web site.
DON’T use numbers in place of letters. For example, “Password” becomes 
“Pa55w0rd.” Dictionary programs are also equipped to combat this technique.
DON’T use dates to create a password (for example, AUguST2001).
DON’T re-use any of your last 10 passwords.
DON’T give out your password over e-mail or instant message.
DON’T use sample passwords given on different Web sites.
DO choose a password you will remember.
DO change your password often.
DO use a mixture of uppercase and lowercase characters.
DO use punctuation marks and special characters such as #, $, %.
DO choose a line from a song or poem and use the first letter of each word, 
with some digits and/or special characters. (e.g “Help me if you can I’m feeling 
down” becomes say, HMiyCIfd99?).
DO use a password that is easy to type quickly. This makes it harder to be 
watched over your shoulder.
DO use a password with 8 or more characters. More is better.
DO use different passwords for different logins.
There is more that I would like to talk about on this subject, so I will continue 
with it next month. Until then, stay safe.

Michael Gallen, Away on Holiday, Back in November
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From the Horse’s Mouth !

The vehicles on our roads come in all shapes and sizes and include cars, 
bicycles, pedestrians, horses, mobility scooters, vans, trucks and buses. From 
the largest to the smallest, each has a right to be there. This size difference 
means we need to pay special attention to each other and make travel safer by 
sharing the road.
Under the Australian Road Rules, a horse is considered a vehicle and therefore 
is permitted to be ridden on the road. If you see a horse and rider on or near 
a road you should:

• treat the horse as a potential hazard
• slow down and, when safe, pass with care
• stop your vehicle on the left side of the road and turn off the engine 

if the horse is unsettled or the rider signals this to you
• not accelerate or rev your engine near a horse
• not sound your horn or make unnecessary noise
• not throw objects or shout at a horse or rider.

Horse riders must give way to pedestrians when riding on a footpath or 
nature strip. 
Vehicle drivers must stop at the side of the road and turn off their motor if 
a horse rider signals that their horse is jumpy or agitated. The horse rider 
can signal to the driver by raising a hand and pointing to the horse. The 

driver must not move the vehicle until the noise of 
the motor, or the movement of the vehicle, won’t 
aggravate the horse.

This road sign indicates that horses may 
be present, so drive with caution.

Story by Deb Schmitzer

Great Lakes Art Society 
Members’

Elli and Banjo live in Black Head. - Photo taken by Ashley Cross  
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HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Mrs Pat Coster: 6559 2898

Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm 

followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm

$4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am

Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish 

Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft
$3. Includes Morning Tea 

OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.  

Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. 
Book if you are able on number above.

SENIOR CITIZENS - BUSY CALENDAR
The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the 

Black Head Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive.
Activities are as follows: 

Mondays - Croquet 9.30 am to 12 noon 
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Bingo 10 am - 1.00 pm

Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Poetry for you 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm
Every 2nd and 4th Monday at 1.00 pm - Senior Moments

 Tuesday - Tai Chi - 8.00 am - 9.30 am
1st Wednesday of the month - Open Forum 10 am - 12.00 noon 

Friday - Art class - 9.30 am -12.00 noon 
Films/Theatre (see notice board)

1st Sunday of the month-Black Head Bazaar 
5.30 am - 1.00 pm (not in winter)

Further enquiries, contact Marilyn Lambden 0411 481 350 
(If unanswered please leave a message)

Hallidays Point Play Group
Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd

Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6 to 

have fun, make new friends and develop skills through play.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you 

can find friendship and support. At Playgroup, children are 
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences 

that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions 

before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family 

offering parents, grandparents and family members 
the opportunity to attend Playgroup.

Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

BOWLS
Men’s Social Bowls - Every Monday 1pm Mufti 
Women’s Social Bowls - Every Thursday 9am 

Uniform Weekend Chicken Run Mixed Mufti - 1pm 
Sat or Sun (contact club)

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.
Volunteers are always welcome to help 

maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays 

from 8.am until 11 am.
Contact Alan 6559 3365

Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am 

Contact Tim 6559 2827

Stephen Weber (JP)
A Justice of the Peace (JP) provides a free service 
of witnessing the signing of Statutory 
Declarations, Affidavits and certifying copies of original documents. 
Contact me on P: 0421 563 258 or E: sjwjp@outlook.com for assistance.

Hallidays Point Combined Probus Club
meet at the Black Head Surf Club on the first Tuesday 

of each month at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
Visitors will be made most welcome to join in fun and friendship.

TENNIS
You are invited to join  

Black Head Tennis Club 
in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre

Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15

Membership Fees for year ending June 30th, 2018 NOW DUE
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm

Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries:

J. Bowman 6559 2043 or Sharyn: 0414 353 926
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”

or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

LIONS CLUB OF  
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and  
have been responsible for providing many 

facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU! 
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre 

Business Meeting, Members Only 
with dinner at the Tavern afterwards (optional).

The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome. 

Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed. 
Please check with the Secretary. 

New members are always welcome, men and women, 
so why not come along and check us out.

Enquiries: Secretary: Ross Timmins on 0412 119 529 
Membership: Vaughn Parker 6559 3268  

E: vaughn.parker@hallidayspointlions.org.au  
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au



Main Street
Hallidays Point, NSW 2430

Phone: 02 6559 2923

www.clubblackhead.com.au

Where Eagles Soar
CLUB BLACKHEAD

JAKE DAVEY
Friday 13th October

From 8.00pm
Information for Members & Guests


